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Papasan’s days are numbered.
Next week, student voters of “ Dur
ham” will turn out to elect a new
Mayor. And Papasan, after one year in
office, will join such notables as Caesar
the Teaser, Mary Margaret McNair,
Oliver Q. Pinkham, Col. T. Hall, and
Sir Loin am ong the ranks of past
“ M ayors of Dur-ham.”
Departing from their usual custom,
Blue Key, which is sponsoring M ayor
alty , has announced that this year the
candidates’ scripts will not be reviewed
for “ raunch” before the shows, but
that K ey will rely upon each candi
date’s integrity to keep his campaign
clean. H ow ever, if any candidate’s
shows are considered in poor taste by
two K ey members, that candidate will
be considered out of the running.
M ayoralty will start next Tues
day, October 2, and continue at high
speed through the final rally, at N. H.
Hall on October 4 at 7 and 9 p.m.
The mayor will be presented at the
home football game on Saturday, O c
tober 6.
Cal W illiamson, president of Blue
Key, has expressed hopes that either
Life or Look reporters may be on hand
to give photo coverage to the cam
paign.
K ey has also announced that it hopes
the new setup concerning scripts will
‘be of help in combatting the grow ing
degrading campus opinion of M ayor
a lty . Past campaigns have reached an
all-time low in poor taste, and Key
will urge all candidates to be more
“ subtle.”
This being election year, Blue Key
decided to insert a definite theme into
the campaign — “ Political Satire _ of
Nature.” All entries into the campaign
must be submitted to Cal W illiamson
at Acacia Fraternity before Friday,
September 28th, at 9 o ’clock.
“ W e would appreciate the cooper
ation of all candidates in follow ing the
rules,” said W illiamson. “ W e expect
that the campaign will be as enthusi
astic as ever, carrying on a tradition
famous on the U N H campus. W e also
hope that more freshman housing units
will enter candidates this year.”
F ollow ing are the official rules for
the 1956 Mayorality Campaign:

Conquers Pole
By Betty Downer
Freshman Orientation Week, the class
of 1960 version, has gone into the history
books as a booming success. An enthu
siastic Freshman class participated with
undaunted spirits in the busy schedule
of activities planned by the Orientation
committee led by chairman Elizabeth
Knowles and Director of Counseling
Paul H. Mclntire.
College life was brought to a flying
start for 295 members of the entering
class who spent an unforgettable weekend
at Freshman Camp held at Camp Fatima
in Gilmanton, N.H. The campers were
then joined here at U N H on Mon. Sept.
17 by the remainder of their classmates.
A busy week of meetings, social events,
standing in lines, and making new friends
commenced.
Monday afternoon the new students
were officially welcomed to U N H by
Pres. Eldon Johnson at a Convocation.
Beanie Queen
That evening an enthusiastic group
found their way to the Notch for the
annual Beanie Hop at which Sharon
Mintichelli was crowned Beanie Queen
and Helene Brunelle, Judy Lane, Petie
Simes and Harriet Cass were chosen as
her aides.
Tuesday started bright and early with
an assembly at New Hampshire Hall at
which Dean of Students, Everett B.
Sackett, explained the University ser
vices so that the students might learn to
use our facilities to the maximum.
In the evening, Dr. Edward D. Eddy,
Vice-President and Provost, addressed
the Religious Activities Night at New
Hampshire Hall and the freshmen were
acquainted with the religious activities
on campus. Following the meeting, the
group adjourned to more specialized
meetings held by the religious organiza
tions.
U N H Government Night, held on
Wednesday evening, featured a panel
discussion on “ W hy should you be in
terested in U N H government?” with
students Betty Kilgore, Don Whittum,
Bob Cohen and Professor John T.
Holden, with Dean Margaret McKoane
as the moderator.

Thursday Socials
1. A ll candidates must meet with the
approval o f the Blue K ey before they
Thursday night was to be a free one
can announce their candidacy.
for the freshman but the spirited groups
2. Blue K ey reserves the right to in the men’s dorms planned dances in
reject any candidate and, in the event their respective housing units and invited
that too great a number apply for the the girl’s dorms over for an evening of
merriment. Meanwhile the Transfer
candidacy, to arbitrarily select those
Transformation party took place at New
whom they consider best qualified.
Hampshire Hall, preceded by a barbecue
3. In case tw o or more candidates at the Putnam pits earlier in the evening.
A big weekend brought Freshman
present identical or close to identical
ideas, the first one to turn his in to Week to a glorious close. Co-Rec sports
Blue K ey will have a preference. The were on tap Saturday afternoon and
other will have to select a new theme. there was a big turnout for a time of
Members of Blue K ey will be the hilarious antics.
U N H ’s own Wildcats were featured
judge as to what is identical or close
at the gala President’s Ball on Saturday
to identical.
night starting the season’s social whirl
4. Prior to announcing his candidacy, off to a flying start.
an aspirant must agree to conduct his
Intelligent Fans
campaign according to the rules and
policy of Blue Key, and he must certi
Sunday was the time of the Football
fy his willingness to do so in writing. Seminar, at which time the U N H foot
5. The opening of the campaign on
W ednesday, O ctober 3, will be a com 
bined rally at which all candidates will
be allowed 10 minutes to present their
rally. The close of the campaign will
be marked by the combined rally to be
held Thursday evening, October 4, at
New Hampshire Hall.
6. Candidates must submit to Cal
W illiamson, president of Blue K ey, by
Friday night, September 28, a list of
all rallies they plan to hold between
the combined rallies which mark the
beginning and the end of the campaign.
This list will give the time and place
o f the rallies. The order in which the
candidates will present their rallies on
W ednesday noon and Friday night will
be determined by drawing lots. There
will be two drawings: one for W ed 
nesday noon and one for Friday night.
A ny controversy over location o f sites
and time schedules will be ironed out
by a joint meeting of Blue K ey and
campaign managers.
7. N o rallies will be held before or
after the specified time of the cam
paign period. This is not to be con
strued as to restrict initiative of can
didates in reference to posters, slogans,
or handbills, but does prohibit candi
dates from making personal appear
ances in campaign costumes. There is
to be no rally or parade of candidates
in approaching or leaving New H am p
shire Hall on Friday evening.
8. Each candidate will be allotted 10
minutes time to present his final rally
at N. H . Hall. There are to be no
rallies after the Friday night combined
program. Hours during which rallies
may be scheduled by the candidates
during the campaign are from 12 noon
to 2 p.m., and from 5 p.m. to 7 :45 p.m.
Rallies held at other times than these
are a violation of quiet hours, and the
penalty will serve to disqualify the can
didate
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Blackey Puts New '60 Brightens
Twist In Mayoralty U N H Campus;
By D ave Smith

t

ball team demonstrated the art o f foot
ball explaining in detail the workings of
a football game on the college level. The
freshmen had gathered spirit for the
football season previously on Friday
evening when a parade and pep rally
featured the U N H Varsity Band, the
Pepcats, the R O TC Drill Team, and the
P iK A fire engine.
Following the seminar on Sunday
afternoon, the “ Death Valley” practice
fields were the scene of a dramatic
Frosh Field Day. With only five min
utes left, the frosh made a last frantic
attempt to wrest the banner from the
top of the greased pole and succeeded.
A fitting climax to a week durm^ which
the freshmam were continually harrassed
by the Sophmore Sphinx came when re
venge was finally acheived in the form
of a pie-throwing episode. Freshmen
happily purchased huge pieces of gooey
pie and gleefully threw it into the faces
of the awaiting Sphinx.
The serious side of college life has
begun now, but the Class of 1960 will
continue to contribute to this phase of
activity too.

Notice
A n y organizaiton which would like
to have a notice of an open meeting,
lecture, etc., appear in Campus Calen
dar should call Florence Roberts at
425 between 7 and 9 on the Sunday
night preceding publication.

CENTS

Three Projects Under Construction
In University Development Program
Pre-Dartmouth G am e Picnic
The M ascoma Valley Alumni Club
will sponsor a picnic for New Ham p
shire alumni, students, parents, and
friends just before the U N H -D artmouth football game this Saturday.
The picnic will take place in a tent
near the East stands at 12 noon.
Spokesmen for the Alumni Club say
that the picnic was arranged because
of the difficulty in finding eating acmmodations in Hanover.
In addition to the picnic, the Club
will sponsor a dinner and rally on
Friday, to be held at The Keenes, in
Hanover. President and Mrs. Johnson
will be the guests of honor.

Excavation Begun For Library
And Dorm; Union Rising Fast
By John Page
Tangible results of the University development program are
evident in the three major construction projects in progress on
campus this fall. Excavations for both the new library and the new
women’s dormitory are being made and construction work on the
Memorial Union is progressing rapidly.
The University trustees approved plans for the new library and
the new dormitory at a meeting held on September 22. The contracts

' for both buildings are now being ad
vertised and will be awarded to suc
cessful bidders later this fall. Ground
for the buildings has been cleared and
heating line excavations are now being
made.
The $1,400,000 library will be built
with funds appropriated by the 1955
State Legislature and is intended to
replace the overcrow ded and now ob
solete facilities of Hamilton Smith.
The present library was dedicated in
1907, and wings were added in 1937,
1938, and 1941. $100,000 additional will
be spent to remodel Hamilton Smith
to classroom s and offices for the Col
lege of Liberal Arts.
The new w om en’ s dorm itory will be
located ofif E dgew ood Road and next
to M cLaughlin Hall. L-shaped in de
sign, one leg o f the new dorm will be
parallel to E dgew ood and the other
will be perpendicuar to it. The build
ing will cost approximately $312,000
and will be o f reinforced concrete with
a brick veneer.
Construction w ork on the Memorial
Union, though plagued by extended
delays last winter, is now progressing
rapidly. The ground was found to be
too soft to accommodate the heavy
Progress on the Memorial Union is coming along fine, report Priscilla structure, and spread footings had to
Daggett and Georgia Winn, associate editor and senior news editor ‘for The be installed to compensate for the weak
New Hampshire, shown here looking over the building.
ground surface. A steel shortage fur
ther delayed the preliminary foundation
w ork and, ironically enough, the first
shipment o f steel to arrive in Durham
was for part o f the roof. V ery satis
factory progress is now being made
although it is still impossible to say
exactly when the building will be ready
for use.

Going Up—

U N H M a y Operate Educational TV
Channel; No Concrete Plans Made

Summer developments indicate that New Hampshire T V viewers may be in for a real surprise in the future. A t the faculty
meeting held on Monday morning, President Johnson outlined the
problems which would arise if the University accepted the offer of
the Storer Broadcasting Company to set up an educational T V
channel for the University to operate.
Regarding the offer, which he regarded as a $250,000 gift,
President Johnson said that “ we have two great mistakes as possi

W orld Relations, College Life,
Problems of Foreign Students
With the goal to “foster good relations
between foreign and American students,”
the Foreign Students’ Club was organiz
ed last spring. Club officers have been
elected and two October events have been
planned.
Officers of the Club for the 1956-57
season are: Sanat K. Majunder, presi
dent; Takis S. Papas, vice president;
and Annette Gregerson, secretary-treasurer.
On October 13 beginning at 9 a.m.
there will be a picnic outing, “ New
Hampshire in the Fall.” Those interested
in attending should contact Dr. Holden
of the government department.
The organization is also making pre
parations for “ India Night.” This public
program will ibe held in Murkland Audi
torium at a date to be announced soon.
A film about India, a discussion, and an
exhibition will 'be featured.
The second aim of the organization
being “ to aid the adjustment of new
foreign students on the campus,” the
Club hopes to achieve this end by pro
graming speeches, movies, exhibitions,
seminars, and debates on subjects of
common interest.

Announcing
Literary Supplement W ill
Present Student Writing
Once every four weeks, beginning on
October 11, The N ew Hampshire will
include a four-page literary supplement
composed entirely of the creative writing
of students.

The editors plan to select student
literary material from classroom work
9.
A t any time during the campaign,done in Freshman English and the ad
Blue K ey will summarily remove from vanced courses in creative writing; from
the race any candidate who violates the Poetry W orkshop; and from in
any of the written regulations or the
dependent contributions.
canons of good taste.
The criteria for judging the material
10. Blue K ey members who partici
pate in the M ayorality Campaign as will be interest, good taste, style, and
candidates or supporters of candidates other factors.
must temporarily disassociate them
selves from Blue Key. Members who
T h e best station for music, news,
act as supervisors of the campaign
must not sponsor or assist any candi and sports, too? W h y, W M D R , of
dates.

bilities in the judgment of history. If
it proves to be a mistake to accept the
offer, as demonstrated by operating ex
perience, we could extricate ourselves
from the responsibility. W e are not
bound to operate against our will or
our budget. If . . . it proves to be a
mistake not to accept and not to try,
we will have done something beyond
remedy. The offer for the University
is unique. It can hardly recur in a life
time — probably never.”
U N H Stand
President Johnson also emphasized
the University’ s firm stand on two
points: (1) that since educational tele
vision would be a new service to the
people of the state, it would have to be
supported as such, with new funds and
without any drain on existing re
sources; (2) The University does not
want the responsibility for educational
television unless it can be assured o f
funds for adequate, not minimal, sup
port.
In order to afford quality program 
ming and not just free movies for the
home, a budget o f about $100,000 a
year has been estimated. This would
com e from several sources.
The Storer Broadcasting Company
has put forth an offer of $25,000 a year
for the first two years of the project,
and the Harriet M. Spaulding Charit
able Trust of Manchester would make
a “ substantial contribution” for three
years. Further sums would be contri
buted by educational institutions and
agencies formed into a program ming
council, to include Dartmouth, U N H ,
St. Anselms, The Department of Edu
cation, Phillips Exeter, St. Paul’s
School, and Catholic parochial schools.
Thus far, the University has recom 
mended that the offer be accepted by
the Governor, subject to approval by
the U N H Board of Trustees and the
FCC. Channel 2 officials in Boston
have indicated that they would let the
new channel broadcast any of their
programs directly and simultaneously.
President Johnson strongly pointed
out that the University is by no means
about to g o on the air, and whatever
has been done so far is conditional.
Much more is needed to be done, he
said, but “ if all goes well we may have
an exciting new challenge and a new
avenue to our constituency, as well as
a new means of collaboration with all
educational institutions and agencies in
this state. Y ou will be kept in
formed. . .”
*

Dial Phones Speed
Up U N H Business
By Nancy Bere
A new automatic dial phone system
is now in operation at U N H . The tele
phone business of the University will
now be conducted over its own auto(continued on page 8)

Official Notices
A ll students are responsible
o f n otices appearing b ere.

fo r
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Student Rules Books for 1956-57 are
available for upperclassmen in the Re
corder’s office, Thom pson Hall 10*2.
Please pick up a copy if you do not
already have one.
Durham Addresses. W ill all students
who did not know their address at
registration or have changed it since
then please advise
Mrs.
Capelle,
Thom pson 110, as to where they are
living. This information is important
for the records and directory.
All Seniors w ho expect to graduate
at the end of either the first or the
second semester, who have not yet
turned in applications for degrees and
status reports, are asked to see Mrs.
Hauswald in the R ecorder’s Office im
mediately.
Fulbright Scholarships. Seniors who
have been consistently on the Dean’s
List are urged to inquire of Dean
Sackett about opportunities for a year’s
study abroad with all expenses paid
under the Fulbright Program . Appli
cations for next year must be com 
pleted by O ctober 31, 1956 (O ctober
15 for Australia and New Zealand).
Football Tickets. Students and staff
members expecting to attend any reserve-seat football game must pick up
their special tickets on or before the
Friday preceding the gam e. Otherwise
the general admission price o f $2 per
person will prevail. The ticket office
is open 1-4 p.m. M onday through Fri
day. All students must present their
ID cards at the gate along with a
reserve-seat ticket.
Motor Vehicle Permits. Juniors,
seniors and commutors eligible for
driving permits under this year’s re
vised regulations, should secure per
mits immediately. Beginning Friday,
September 28, all transactions will be
made at a special window in the Busi
ness Office. Official tagging will begin
on M onday, O ctober 1.
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Orientation W eek

Guest Writer

Orientation W eek is now the accepted procedure for intro
ducing students to college life.
The first Orientation W eek on campus was in 1945. It con
sisted of three days during which tests were given, registration
was completed, and the President’s Ball was held. Only one upperclass organization returned to assist with the organization of the
week’s activities. From this diminutive origin has developed the
confusing, activity-filled Orientation W eek as we know it today.
The planning of Orientation W eek is done by the Director or
Counseling and the Counseling Service. They have been assisted
for the past four years by a Student Senate Committee. A t weekly
meetings held throughout the year critical evaluations are made,
ideas and opinions are carefully weighed, and plans for the next
Orientation W eek are completed. The members of several campus
organizations return and help co-ordinate the activities.
There are two phases of Orientation W eek. One is registration
and the assembling of permanent records. The other is the adjust
ment to a college environment.
Paul H. M clntire, Director of Counseling, says “ The purpose
of Orientation W eek is fundamentally to get a student to participate
to his fullest in every phase of life — academic, personal, and social.”
W e feel the experience of Orientation W eek is a help in the adapta
tion to the academic way of life.

Clean-Up Time

On Loyalty et al.
By Scott Blakey
Four months ago, a large percentage
of you freshmen were graduating from
high school and now in the middle of
September, you are expected to be men
and women on a college campus. Four
months is not a very long time for
anyone to acquire a great deal of ma
turity, which is quite necessary on this
or any other campus. I imagine many
at this time do not feel the least bit
mature. Rather, a little bit stunned,
perhaps a little wary or scared and
wondering whether college is all that
you have been led to believe.
W ell it can be, but it depends upon
you and the spirit with which you enter
into this new era of your education,
your maturity and the amount of loy 
alty you will have toward your school.
Loyalty is not lacking here in Durham.
D uring freshman week, the Sophom ore
Sphinx began your initiation the tra
ditions, the loyalty and spirit of the
campus. Y ou may not have realized it,
but when you in your many little
cliques began to join together to re
sist, to shout “ Sphinx Stinks” , the class
spirit of ’60 was being welded into an
actuality. And I think many people
will agree that this year’s freshmen
have more unity spirit than last year’s
class.
Definitions

It’s fall again, and it’s time for a brand-new crusade. Y our editors
are ready for the new school year with a bigger and better scheme
for the improvement of U NH . Here we would like to solicit the
cooperation of faculty and students in a new Clean Up the Curricu
Though loyalty and spirit are not
lacking, they are abstract and not easi
lum campaign.
Our drive is inspired directly by a group of courageous gentle
men who call themselves tfre National Organization for Decent
Literature. These valiant pioneers are seeing to it that all dis
turbing literature is removed from the nation’s bookstores, includthe works o f Hemingway, Faulkner, and Dos Passos. W e have to
hand it to the N O D L , which has taken the reading tastes of an
entire nation in its own hands!
W e have learned fro mthe example of his noble organization
and we intend to wage an unending war against college courses
that might tend to corrupt the minds of New Hampshire’s youth.
W e propose to see to it that the following courses are dropped
from the curriculum immediately:
1. The Preceptoral Program. (This is new, and all new things
are dangerous.)
2. The History of Religions. (This course shamelessly pro
claims that there are other religions besides Christianity.)
3.

Biology 1 and 2. (This one is just plain filthy.)

4. Humanities 1 and 2. (T hey read Rousseau and The Com
munist Manifesto in this course.)
5.

Botany 1 and 2. (Insights spoil the beauty of nature.)

6. English 69 and 70 — The Romantic Movement. (The R o
mantics were crackpots and renegades.)
i

ly understood. It might be easier first
to say a little bit about what they are
not and then try to analyze later what
loyalty is. As the editorial in last
week’s N ew Hampshire suggested,
loyalty and spirit is not conform ity nor
is it passive aquiescence in the status
quo. These tw o things are your most
dangerous enemies. The most disturb
ing part of this college conform ity is
the wish to dress, talk and/or think
alike. Seeing: a vast array of charcoal
suits and repp-stripe ties is not as bad
though, as hearing the mass all chat
tering like so many magpies, “ Nice, or
what?” , “ T o o m uch!” , and the rest of
it. H ow ever, every trade has a lang
uage all its own and I suppose students
must have one, also. But, certainly, one
cannot think like twenty or so of his
fellow animals and maintain his in
dividuality. Again, loyalty is not just
a preference for one’s ow n clique or
class or is it any particular credo, in
dulgence in a cerem ony or a -certain
nhilosophy.
Loyalty is a tradition, an ideal to be
sought, a principle; a happy affirmation
to subordinate all selfish advantages fo
the com m on good. It is a thorough
knowledge and appreciation of the
grow ing campus. It is then, an accep
tance and fine use let us say, of the
pregnant and diverse contributions that
can com e from the most varied and
unlikely sources. Hence, the applica
tion of these thoughts enhance loyalty
and from this loyalty comes the fervor
we term spirit.

Random Comment
The Preceptoral Program is a brave new endeavor for the
Liberal Arts college. Its success or failure seems to depend largely
upon the interest and receptivity of the freshmen, and upon the
competence’ of the preceptors. The latter is well established; the
former remains to be seen. There are risks involved in a project
of this ty p e ; i.e., the danger of superficiality, and the tendency such
discussions have to become undisciplined bull sessions. However,
it seems more than likely that the preceptors will overcome these
difficulties.
W ork on The Memorial Union building has stepped up in
the last month, and it looks as though the elegant new structure
will be ready for use by the fall of ’57.
Blue K ey’s new method of keeping Mayoralty clean will prob
ably be effective — it would be terribly embarrassing for a candi
date to suddenly disappear because of a slip in his script.
“ Life” Magazine’s article (Sept. 24) on fraternity rushing is
worth reading. However, there is a very conspicuous absence of
point of view.
Rumor has it that one organization may sponsor a pre-election
debate by several faculty members. They will outline both plat
forms, and explain the process of absentee voting. This will be ex
tremely valuable for those of us who are voting for the first time.
Progressive jazz has arrived! The Blue and W hite Series’
sponsoring of Brubeck connotes a change in attitude toward modern
music.
W e hope the new dial phone system is going to become as
“ speedy and efficient” as it is described as being.
A t last, the new library is under way. It may be that the old
building will allow room for some of our cramped departments to
spread out. (One example is the English Department. These un
fortunates are the only professors on campus who are stacked twoand three-deep in one office.)
Speaking of cramped quarters, it is evident that the crucial
College Road situation will steal the spotlight from the parking
probblem this year. Over a hundred young marrieds were turned
away this fall.
shades. As it would take much too
long to discuss all these, I would like
to mention the most important, in pass
ing. This type of loyalty and spirit
goes far beyond the colour and drama
of, say the gridiron or college life.
This is scholastic loyalty. This campus
is not for the most part the holder of
any great awards on this account. This
is evident in the fact that we do not
have a complete honor system. W e are
not ready for one, because an honor
system must com e from the ground up,
so to speak. This is something for you
to work toward. It is a sure sign of a
high degree of integrity and again, ma
turity. In short, people who are con
scientious and sincere, who have gen
uine regard for their scholastic stand
ing and the scholastic standing of their
housing unit and school may be re
garded as having better spirit and loyal
ty than the cronic hell-raiser or rahrah party set. O f course, the fine
blending of the mark and the party is
the apex to be strived for.
Hence, the values you will place on
your studies, dating, cribbing, sex,
drinking, and athletics in your role as
a student here will determine the cam
pus mores. And the value o f these
mores will mark the depth and sinceri
ty of your spirit and loyalty to the
University as a whole.

7. American Literature. (T hey read W hitman.) Only when we
have purged the curriculum of this malignant material, will we
rest assured that the young people of New Hampshire are^ getting
Quiet Spirit
a clean and wholesome education. Our heartfelt admiration and
Announcing
gratitude goes to the National Organization for Decent Literature,
Therefore, there is only one loyalty,
which gave us the incentive necessary to carry out our program.
but it has many different degrees and

Literary Supplement W ill
Present Student Writing
Once every four weeks, beginning on
October 11, The N ew Hampshire will
include a four-page literary supplement
composed entirely of the creative writing
of students.
The editors plan to select student
literary material from classroom work
done in Freshman English and the ad
vanced courses in creative w riting; from
the Poetry W orkshop; and from in
dependent contributions.
The criteria for judging the material
will be interest, good taste, style, and
other factors.
Had a pleasant summer? N ow settle
back in the g roove of campus life by
keeping your radio dial set at 650 for
the bes tin radio listening.

Nice Work If
You Can Get It
Or,
My, You Editors
Have An Easy Time . . .
Ed. Note: The following is a reprint
from the “Plymouth (N .H .) Record,”
in which it appeared as a reprint from
the “Woodsville News-Times.”
This seems an opportune time to
say. . .
Running a newspaper is a snap . . .
everybody tells you how to do it, so
you ’re never in doubt.
In this modern day, machinery does
all the work. . . it never breaks down
either. . . all we do is sit around gaz
ing in coffee cups, dreaming up beauti
ful prose. . .
W hat makes an editor’s job especial
ly enjoyable is the way news and
copy always comes in on time. . . all
carefully written, never needs editing,
names, times, date and location . . .
everything! A ll as it should be.
Another remarkable thing is the atti
tude people take when their articles
are left out. . . They smile understandingly and say, “ W h y, that’s perfectly
all right. . . we understand how som e
times things can be overlooked or get
mixed up.”
W e can always figure out what
everyone means to say — even such
scribbled sentences as “ Mr. and Mrs.
Mnnptifi sentp hte wkee ni nrdU op.”
Our entire staff have degrees in mind
reading, so we can usually figure out
what everyone means.
Y o u ’ve probably noticed, too, news
papermen have plenty of time to spend
to themselves. . . lots o f loafing and
T V watching. . . plenty of time in
which to attend all public gatherings,
meetings, entertainment and social
affairs.
Shucks, there’s no sense in going on
with this. . . w e’ll have too many folks
wanting to becom e editors and pub
lishers, so
T o turn serious for a m om ent
though, isn’t it wonderful that our
community has our own weekly news
paper. . . and our obligation is to give
you a good newspaper every week.

Cfte Jleto jjatnpgfjtre
P u blished w eekly on T hursday throughout the s ch ool year b y the students o f the U niversity o f New
H am pshire. Entered as secon d-cla ss m atter at the post o ffic e at Durham , New H am pshire, u nd er the a ct
of M arch 8, 1879. A c ce p te d fo r m ailing at sp ecial rate o f postage prov id ed for in section 1103, act o f
O ctob er 8, 1917. A uthorized S eptem ber 1, 1918.
A d dress all com m u n ica tion s to T h e New H am pshire, Ballard H a ll, D urham , New H am pshire. Offices
are open fo r the a ccep tan ce of news stories from 7 to 10 p .m . on the Sunday preced in g p u b lica tion .
T elep h on e Durham 425. F or em ergencies ca ll M ary K ilg ore, 8360, Sawyer H all.
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Mary Kay Kilgore ’57, Editor-in-chief.
P riscilla D aggett ’ 57, A ssociate E d it o r ; David Sm ith ’ 58, M anaging E d it o r ; G eorgia W inn ’ 58, Sen ior
News E d it o r ; Irm a A u g er ’ 58, Judy K irk p a trick ’ 57, N ew s E d ito rs ; M ary Em anuel ’ 57, S port E d itor.
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Judith E. Vogel ’57, Business Manager.
R o b er t Siegars ’ 57, C ircu lation M anager; R ichard E llio tt '58, A d vertising M anager; B e tsy D uffill ’ 57,
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R E P O R T E R S : H elen B enner ’ 59, N ancy B ere ’ 59, L inda C am pbell ’ 59, L inda C hickering ’ 59, Rae
M arie Cota ’ 59, Charles C row ther ’ 58, Janice Drew ’ 57, M ary L ee Estes ’ 57, C arolyn G uernsey ’ 59, A nn
Heath ’ 59, Susan H ob da y ’ 59, G ail K irk ’ 58, Lyn K untz ’ 58, G ail L avender ’ 58, Betty Lunt ’ 57, P . V ir 
ginia M erriam ’ 59, H op e N ich ols ’ 58, John Page ’ 58, Iris P aquet ’ 57, N ancy P ick ett ’ 58, R ob erta R ic h 
m ond ’ 58, C ynthia Sanborn ’ 57, Frank S hackford ’ 59, P eggy A nn Shea ’ 58, N ancy Sm ith ’ 57, Stephany
Staby ’ 57, D onald Stoddard ’ 59, Margaret Y en n aco ’ 58, Evalyn Zoda ’ 59.
T Y P I S T S : Barbara G ood a ll ’ 57, Carol M ackenzie '59, P en n y W eb b
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Pre-Dartmouth Gam e Picnic Men's Glee Club Faces Busy
The M ascoma Valley Alumni Club Season Under New Director

will sponsor a picnic for
shire alumni, students,
friends just before the
mouth football game this

New H am p
Music, broadcasts, T V shows and off
parents, and
campus concerts are being planned for
U N H -D art- the M en’s Glee Club this season. As
Saturday.
well as a new program, the club is
The picnic will take place in a tent under the leadership of a new director,
near the East stands at 12 noon. Mr. John W icks.
Form erly with the Harvard Glee
Spokesmen for the Alumni Club say
that the picnic was arranged because Club and active in its direction, Mr.
o f the difficulty in finding eating ac- W icks fills the position of Instructor
in the Music Department.
mmodations in Hanover.
Another addition to the Club are
In addition to the picnic, the Club newly purchased jackets.
will sponsor a dinner and rally on
Students interested in joining the
Friday, to be held at The Keenes, in Glee Club may contact Mr. W icks in
Hanover. President and Mrs. Johnson Ballard, 204, at the earliest possible
date. Try-outs are now in process.
will be the guests of honor.

On Campos MaxQhukan
(Author of "B arefoot B o y w ith Cheek,” etc.)

FOOTBALL: ITS CAUSE AND CURE
A t next Saturday’s football game, while you are sitting
in your choice student’s seat on the ten-yard line, won’t
you give a thought to Alaric Sigafoos?
Who, you ask, is Alaric Sigafoos? Come closer, sit
down, light a Philip Morris, savor that natural tobacco
goodness, sigh contentedly, cross your fat little legs, and
listen.
Alaric Sigafoos (1868-1934) started life humbly on a
farm near Thud, Kansas. His mother and father, both
named Ralph, were bean-gleaners, and Alaric became a
bean-gleaner too. But he soon tired of the work and went
to Memphis where he got a job with a logging firm. Here
the ex-bean-gleaner worked as a stump-thumper. Then
he drifted to Texas where he tidied up oil fields (pipewiper). Then to Arizona where he strung dried fruit
(fig-rigger). Then to Virginia where he was a research
assistant (book-looker). Then to Long Island where he
dressed poultry (duck-plucker). Then to California where
he lectured young women who were about to get married
(bride-chider). Then to Minnesota where he cut up frozen
lakes (ice-slicer). Then to Nevada where he determined
the odds in a gambling house (dice-pricer). Then to
Milwaukee where he pasted camera lenses together
(Zeiss-splicer).
Finally he went to Omaha where he got a job in a
tannery, beating pig-hides until they were soft and supple
(hog-flogger). Here he found happiness at last.

ft

fcjcMct happinessat last—
'

W h y, you ask, did he find happiness at last as a hogflogger ? Light another firm and fragrant Philip Morris,
taste that true tobacco flavor, puff, relax, let sweet lassi
tude possess your limbs, and listen.
Next door to the hog-floggery was an almond grove
owned by a girl named Chimera Emrick. Chimera was
pink and white and marvelously hinged, and Alaric was
hopelessly in love the moment he clapped eyes on her.
Each day he came to the almond grove to woo Chimera,
but to no avail. He tried with all his vigor and guile,
but she, alas, stayed cool.
Then one day Alaric got a brilliant idea. It was the
day before the annual Omaha Almond Festival. On this >
day, as we all know, every almond grower in Omaha
enters a float in the big parade. The floats always consist
of large cardboard almonds hanging from large cardboard
almond trees.
Alaric’s inspiration was to stitch pieces of pigskin
together and inflate them until they looked like big,
plump almonds. “ These sure beat skinny old cardboard
almonds,” said Alaric to himself. “ Tomorrow they will
surely take first prize for Chimera, and she will be mine!”
Early the next morning Alaric came running to
Chimera with his inflated pigskin almonds, but she, alas,
told him she was not entering a float that year. In fact,
she had just sold her almond grove and was moving East
to try out with the Boston Red Sox.
Alaric, upon hearing these glum tidings, flew into a
violent rage. He started kicking his pigskin almonds all
over the place. And who should be walking by at that
very instant but Abner Doubleday!
Mr. Doubleday, who had invented baseball some years
earlier, was now trying to invent football, but without
success. The trouble was, he couldn’t figure out what kind
of ball to use. Now, seeing Alaric kick the pigskin
spheroids, his problem was suddenly solved. “ Eureka!”
he cried, and ran to his drawing board, and the rest is
history!
©M ax Shulman, 1956

W hen you go to next Saturday’s game, the makers o f Philip
Morris, sponsors o f this column, suggest you take along the
perfect football companion—Philip Morris, o f corrisl

Going, Going, Gone Angels
Pinned: Cathy Quick, Chi O, to
Jack Rice, B ow doin; Mary Jo Price,
Chi O, to Jack Saunders, S A E ; Diane
MacLean, Chi O, to D ick Fields,
Acacia, ’56; Iris Paquet, Alpha Chi
to Ken M aclver, SAE.
Engaged: Betsy Pierce, Alpha X i to
Herb Verse, Purdue; Liz Larkin, Chi
O to W illiam Lamson, A T O ’53; D or
een Downs, Phi Mu to Phil W hitney,
U V M Med School; Jan Prentiss, Phi
Mu to Bruce Martin, Princeton; Pat
Herman, Phi Mu to John Howe,
U S A F Portsm outh; Priscilla Daggett,
Theta U to Joe Nesmith, Roosevelt
University, Chicago; Pat Ellis, Theta
U to Jack Arm strong, Sigma Epsilon,
U V M ; Joan Stevens, Alpha Chi to
Ken Esty, North Conway; Gail G ood
hue, South to Jack Ruonala, Kappa
Sigma, ’56; Jan W atts, South to Herb
Holm es, Acacia; Mary Alexander, A l
pha Chi to Hazen M cLaren, SA E.

Assist Arnold Air Society;
Learn How To Cope With Air Era

There are Angels on campus. Haloes or wings will not set
them apart, but rather their efforts to advance and promote interest
in the Air Force, to become better informed about the military
services, and to aid the progress of the Arnold A ir Society.
Angel Flight, the youngest woman’s organization on campus,
is continuing what was begun at the University of Omaha in 1951.

Since that time, the Angel Flight,
sponsored b y the Arnold Air Society,
has become a national organization
with over twenty chapters at such
leading colleges and universities as
Drake, Miami University, and the Uni
versities of Connecticut, Indiana, Ohio,
and Iowa. In N ovem ber o f 1952 the
organization became the^ official auxili
ary of the Arnold Air Society and has
received over a hundred requests for
information on its organization. It is
hoped that some day this fast grow ing
group
will have a representation
Married: Sally Allen, Alpha X i to wherever there is an Air Force R O T C
Ed Powers, Theta Chi; Bonnie Laurie, unit.
Chelsea, Mass., to Dick Portnoy, Phi
Girls Hold Offices
Alpha ’56; Gerry Mahar, Alpha X i ’56
to W illiam Thom as, Hampton, ’59;
The Angels made their first appear
Carolyn Curtis, Alpha X i, ’56 to D on ance on campus last spring after many
Reed ’59; Marion Mulholland, Alpha months of planning and preparation
Chi ’56 to Dudley Bolyard, Colorado by a small nucleus of girls, Captain
’55; D ody Hostage, Chi O to Richard Albert Sciarappa, and the A rnold Air
Manuel, D K E W esleyan; Jane Brad Society. Before the end of the semes
ley, Chi O ’56 to Buzz Harrington, ter, several interested candidates meet
Theta Chi; Ann Seidler, Chi O ’56 to ing certain scholastic and service quali
fications were chosen. The number was
Ken Russell, Kappa Sigma ’55.
Pat Osbourne, Phi Mu to Henry later increased to the present fifteen
Stevens, Lancaster; Jane H olbrook, members.
Phi Mu to Burt Stratton, H olliston ’57;
T h e coeds hold offices as well as
Marcia Lothrop, Phi Mu to Paul Leav the men. Joan Picardy was elected
itt, A G R ’55; Gerry Martin, Phi Mu Flight Leader; M ary Emanuel, O per
to Jerry Quimby, A G R ’55; Marilyn ations Officer; Beverly Fritz, AdjutantCarolyn Degler, Com p
Darby, Phi Mu ’56 to John Fish, Sig Recorded;
ma Beta ’56; Barb Burrill, Phi Mu ’56 troller; Harriet Lavoie, Public Rela
to Jim Perry, Lambda Chi ’56; Pris tions Officer; Shirley Fielding, Publi
cilla Parsons, Barnstead to Robert cations Officer.
The Ang,els are a motivation force
Dustin, A cacia; Ruth Ann Casavant,
Middletown, N. Y., to R obert Brewer, wherever they go and are’ heartily
Acacia; Pat Bratton, Durham, to Stu endorsed b y General R. M. M ont
Gilman, Acacia ’56; M argery Williams, gom ery, Chief of Staff of. the Strategic
Alpha X i to D on Vedeler, Acacia; Air Command; Rudy Mueller, past
Nancy Harper ’56, to Robin Page, president of vthe National Aeronautics
Acacia ’ 56; Marilyn Menges, Chi O A ssociation; and Lt. Col. Merlyn M c
’56 to John Lunt, Acacia ’56; Mary Laughlin, Assistant Chief of Staff for
Hathaway, Theta U to O tto W allen- Reserve Forces.
fels.
Official Uniform Chosen
Nancy Littlefield, Theta U to Dave
Penniman, Phi Mu Delta; Joan KaratThe Angels have chosen a uniform,
zas, Theta U to A rt Pernice, S A E ; appropriately feminine and not mili
Lois Lumbert, Theta U ’59 to Robert tarized. On dress days they will turn
W eeks, U S M C ; Jan Thompkins, Theta out in navy blue skirts and light blue
U to Jim Flanagan, S A E ; Laura mati-style shirts and white blazers with
Bueno, Theta U to H arold Nagel, US the Angel Flight arm band.
Naval Academ y ’ 54; Nancy Taylor,
The coeds, respectfully given the
Salem, N. H., to Bruce Carlton, A T O . honorary rank of second lieutenant,
Lucille Tiebault, Colebrook, to R ob  will invite guest speakers to their bi
ert Hughes, A G R ’56; Betty Earl, monthly meetings to speak on subjects
South Berwick to Hazen Gale, A G R varying from “ H ow T o Be an Air
’56; Harlean Shane, Dover, to R oy Force W ife ” to “ W hat T o D o in Case
Judd, A G R
’56; Nina Dunbrock, of an A tom ic Attack.” A ny subject
Ham pton Beach to Stan Knowles, pertaining to the modern air age will
A G R ’ 57; Dawn Roper, U. of W is be acceptable for discussion. The ulti
consin to W arren Thom pson, Phi Mu mate goal is to better equip members
Delta.
to cope with the new air era. Th ey will
Terry W hitten, Colby Jr. ’ 55 to Ted becom e familiar with military protocol,
Bailey, Phi Mu Delta; Elsa Horter, customs, traditions and concepts, not
Alpha Chi ’56 to Eddie Reddish, Brook to becom e militarized, but to better
line, M ass.; M arjorie Foss, M cLaugh understand the forces which are be
lin to John Ferguson, East; Betty com ing m ore and more important to
W o o d ’59 to Don Atwell, S A E ; Diane day.
Tatarcuk ’58, to Fred Dauten, Theta
Guiding Angels
Chi ’56; Bev Pilgrim, Becker Jr. Col
lege ’56 to Lenny Hickey, Theta Chi;
The Angels, in their role as Arnold
Pat W ainwright, Lawrence, Mass., to Air auxiliary, will act as hostesses and
D on Ketzler, T K E ’56; Gwen Barnard, w elcom e any visiting Air Force perW olfeb oro, to Bob Bierweiller, T K E ; sonnek or guests, as well as assist in
Nancy Colby, Belmont, Mass., to R ob  the planning and preparing for the
ert Gerapay, T K E ’ 56; Laura Guptil, A A S functions. Already the girls have
Newcastle to W ill Tucker, T K E .
been invited to A A S 8th National Con
Marcia Bennett, Alpha Chi to Bob clave to be held in New Y ork City,
Langlois, Lambda Chi ’55; Sylvia Hur- where they will be representatives o f
lock, Alpha Chi ’55 to Bob D owst, the University and its Air Force pro
A cacia; Joan Whittman, Alpha X i to gram.
T om Lyman, P iK A ’56; Linda Camp
bell, Alpha Chi to Ron Clark, P iK A
’56; Francis Hitchcock, Verm ont, to
Lewis Baldvins, P iK A ; Mary Lou
Richards, Alpha X i to Robert Gaffney,
Gardiner, M ass.; Joan Adams ’58, Saw
yer to John H itchcock, Templeton,
Mass.; Chari W alford, Alpha Chi ’55
to Hale Caswell, Conn.; Lynn M c
Language students now have at their
Cann, Alpha Chi to Russell Shillaber, disposal a new laboratory located in
Kappa Sigma; Betty Fagen, Alpha Chi Murkland Hall.
’55 to Jack Mahaney, SA E.
The lab contains sixteen individual
booths and two master machines. Each
Durham Reelers Begin Year booth is equipped with a mike and ear
phones, and a machine which makes it
With Harvest Square Dance possible to hear five different languages.
The Durham Reelers will sponsor a Although at the present time only
“ Harvest Dance’” , their first social event French and Spanish may be tuned in,
of the year, at 8 o ’clock this Saturday German and Russian may soon be heard.
First second, and third year students
evening in New Hampshire Hall.
The dance will be a virtual callers’ of French, Spanish, and German will
jamboree. Ray Nash will be master of use the room, and French 7, a new
ceremonies. Among the many other course, is scheduled in the lab. Since
callers on the evening’s agenda are: Paul U N H has the third largest library of
Frost Jrom Penacook; Arthur Tufts, tapes in the United States, students will
Exeter; Howard Schultz, Durham; John be able to hear tapes from speeches, con
Trafton, East Kingston; Gene Coning, versations, short stories, and even novels.
Peterboro; Mai Hayden, Rochester; Neil A professor can give an oral examina
Barden,
Lebanon;
Frank
Sargent, tion by previoulsy making a tape with
Penacook;
Phil
Johnson,
Durham; his questions and leaving snaces for the
Hervey Gardner, Gilmanton Iron W orks; student’s answers.
U N H is the first college in New
A1 Ruzzero, North W akefield; and Dud
Hampshire to have this laboratory, al
ley Laufman, Peterboro.
Members of the Reelers in charge of though many other colleges in the United
preparations for the dance include Linda States have installed them. Mr. May
Blanchard, decorations; Dieter Pfingst, nard of the Electrical Engineering De
tickets and program; Joe Elliott, music; partment was in charge of planning the
Digby Morehouse, publicity; and Janice laboratory which was designed here but
constructed elsewhere.
Percival, callers.
Eventually the language laboratory
will move into a larger room where the
AFROTC Receives Plane
students may be in a position to view
All Air F orce R O T C cadets will be films and hear dialogue simultaneoulsy.
given flight experience this year thanks A distributing box in the center of the
to a four-place Navion plane which room for listening only will increase the
has been assigned here. Pilots from number of students able to take advan
the faculty will take the cadets to tage o f the laboratory.
other bases and Air Force installations
throughout me area, giving them op
-Wake up each m orning and drop off
portunities to see various areas of the to sleep each night with pleasant listen
service in actual operation.
ing from W M D R , your campus station.

Language Dept.
Sports Lab Equip.

UNH ROTC Cadets
Cop Training Honors
Fifty-nine U N H A rm y R O T C Ca
dets recently completed six weeks of
training at Ft. Devens, Mass., and
won top military honors. Although the
U N H contingent comprised less than
six percent of the 955 cadets, 50 per
cent o f the “ Cadet o f the Week”
awards and 50 percent o f the “ Best
Cadet in Com pany” awards were won
by U N H men.
The men from U N H were distri
buted about equally am ong the eight
cadet companies. During the la$t week
of camp the com pany commander, a
field grade officer, selected the top rated
in his company of 120 men for his
performance during the full six weeks.
T op cadets in 4 out o f 8 companies
were W illiam G. Neary of Manchester,
Donald E. H olroyd of Berlin, Richard
A. Spaulding of Portsmouth, and R ob 
ert A. W o lff of Newmarket, all from
UNH.
The “ Cadet of the W eek ” was se
lected by the Camp Commander each
week as the outstanding cadet during
that period. “ Cadet of the W eek ”
honors for 3 out of the 6 weeks of
camp went to cadets H olroyd, W olff,
and Jay L. Marden of Hanover, Mass.,
from U N H .
Seventeen New England and New
Jersey colleges and universities were
represented including Harvard, Yale,
Dartmouth, Rutgers, M iddlebury, V er
mont, Boston College, Boston Universi
ty, M IT , R hode Island, and Bowdoin.
Lt. Col. Eugene P. Gillespie, P M S T
at U N H and head of the Tactics Com
mittee at summer camp, and Capt.
Frederick E. Charron, who was on the
operations staff at camp, said that dur
ing the entire six weeks, the numerous
remarks, both official and un-official,
about cadets from U N H who had done
superior individual work all added up
to the fact that the U N H Cadets
turned out a truly outstanding per
formance.
For variety in music tune in W M D R ,
650 on your dial.

Students
G.

K.

Chesterton

once

wrote.- “W h a t w e suffer from
to d a y is humility in the w ro n g
place.

M o d e sty

has

m oved

from the o rg a n of ambition.
M o d e sty has settled upon the
o rg a n of conviction, w here it
w as

never meant to be. A

m an w as m eant to be d o u b t
ful

abo u t

himself,

d ou b ting

abo ut

this

been

has

but

the

un-

truth;

e xactly

re

versed. . . . W e are on the
ro a d to p rod u cin g a race of
men too m entally m odest to
believe

in the multiplication

table.“ Chesterton m ay have
over-stated

his case, but at

times it seem s he w as much
more right than w rong.
The churches a n d religious
o rga n iza tion s at the Universi
ty exist to proclaim m an 's b e
lief in G od. Students w ho b e 
lieve, students w ho w ant to
be able to believe, a n d stu
dent w ho d o not believe but
w ho

will

keep

their

hearts

a n d minds open to conviction
are urged to find their place
in the churches a n d religious
o rga n iza tio n s at the Universi
ty.

The Community Church
The Hillel Foundation
St. G e o rge 's Church
The Canterbury Chapter
St. Thomas M ore Church
The New m an Club
The Student Church
The Christian Association
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Account of Indian,
Eagle Scrimmage

Freddie’s Forecast
Varsity Football
Saturday, September 29, finds the
U N H W ildcats invading the Indian
reservation at Hanover in the Season’s
opener for both clubs.
The W ildcats are faced with the
prospect of using an All Sophom ore
baekfield com posed of Bob Trouville
under the center, Ray Donnelly at
fullback, Dick Southwick and Pete
Stewart as halfbacks to round out the
quartet.
This baekfield will be running be
hind a veteran line anchored by CoCaptains Guard Bill Hall of Nashua
a Yankee Conference choice last season
and tackle Alton “ Sandy” Am idon of
Newport an All Scholastic All Am eri
can choice a year ago. Other probable
starters will be Phil M ontagano and
Ira Schneider at ends, Joe Supino at
Tackle, Bill Gregorios at guard, and
Jim Gerding at the pivot.
The W ildcats have completed three
weeks of grueling double sessions
which included game like scrimmages
with Brown and Colby.
A lack of experience caused through
graduation and partially by the failure
of veterans Ted W right and Bob
A ckroyd backfieldmen and Norm Leclerc and W illey H ow ard linemen to
return to fall camp. These four lettermen would have eliminated some of the
greenness in the baekfield and added
depth in the line. However, the Sopho
mores have proven that they are will
ing, but lack of experience will no
doubt prove to be a handicap.
The success of the 1956 W ildcats
depends a great deal on the little word
“ if” . If the Sophom ores come through:
if the line can hold down the opposi
tion’s ground game.
The University of New Hampshire
should be able to play a respectable
game of football this fall. However,
lack of experience should be worth two
touchdowns for the Big Green.
Final Score: Dartmouth 27
U N H 13

Dartmouth will have to look sharper
than they did today if they expect to
“ walk over” the University o f New
Hampshire. For the entire first half
Dartmouth could not control the ball
for more than two consecutive series
o f downs. On the other hand, Boston
College, using a straight “ T ” form a
tion with a man in motion, or a flanker
ran wide plays with considerable suc
cess. This, coupled with a porous
Green pass defense, were the main
reasons for their three touchdowns.
Fumbles and penalties kept the M aroon
and Gold from starting any more sus
tained drives.
The Indians couldn’t get going until
the third quarter when, with Quarter
back Mike Brown finally clicking on
his passes to End M onte Pascoe and
right
Halfback
Jim
Burke, they
marched to their only T D with a fine
run by left Halback Joe Graham for
good measure. It might be worth not
ing that Graham is fast, one o f the
fastest on the team and once in the
clear he is hard to catch. For the whole
game, Quarterback Brown completed
seven of thirteen passes for a total of
113 yards. Center Bob Adelizze and
Fullback Dave Pratt stopped most of
the Eagle plays that came through the
middle of the line.
Dartmouth’s best weapon is speed,
with Lou Rovers, Jim Burke, and Joe
Graham as the fastest. Mike Brown
needs m ore experience, but his passes
were accurate and none were inter
cepted.
The greatest weakness is the pass
defense which would indicate they don’t
expect U N H to throw many aerials.
Alm ost as bad was their inability to
stop the wide plays, and only their
speed again prevented any long Boston
College scoring runs. D on ’t forget
though, Boston College had a big
line that averaged about 200 pounds
per man and a good Quarterback and Assistant Coach At Rochester
end combination in Donlan and Sulli
MARCEL
COUTU RE,
Somersvan.
worth and U N H great had the ex
Rick Gazley
perience o f being a member o f the
Hanover, N. H.
coaching staff of a football team which
September 22, 1956
defeated Somersworth in the season’s
opener for both teams.
Couture, baekfield coach of the
Spaulding H igh Red Raiders saw his
charges defeat the Hilltoppers 26-0.
Couture is remembered for setting
a record of 9.1 yards per carry as full
UNIVERSITY
back of the 1954 Yankee Conference
BARBER SH O P
football champions and as captain of
Spring Track in 1955.

Need A

Scenes From The Sidelines

Co-Captain Hall

H aircut?

W e recently looked through the 1956 football schedule for the
University of New Hampshire W ildcats and found that there has
been only one change. However, this has been a very important
change, because the Dartmouth College Indians replaced Bridgeport
Teachers as the opener on the Blue-and-White schedule.This will
be the first time since 1934 that U N H andDartmouth have met.

BILLY HALL
U.N.H. Guard
Pictured above is Co-Capt. Bill Hall,
veteran guard from Nashua. All-Con
ference guard a year ago. This is
Bill’s fourth year on the U N H var
sity game he played as a freshman in
1951 before serving a hitch in the
Army.

1956 Football Schedule
Sept. 29

Dartmouth

Away
Durham

Oct.

6

Oct.

13

R.I.
Maine

Oct.

20

Delaware

Oct.

27

Brandeis

Aw ay
Durhain
Aw ay
Durham

Nov.

3

Connecticut

Nov.

10

Springfield

Away

Nov.

17

UMass.

Away

W here else but from W M D R can
you get every type o f music, complete
news coverages, and sports £3 well?
Listen today!

D own through the years, the Indians
and the W ildcats have met seven
times. The Big Green have emerged
the victor in all seven contests. H ow 
ever, the University of New H am p
shire, under Coach Chief Boston has
never dropped an opening game, there
fore with two victory strings on the
line Saturday something has got to
give.
After the game with Dartmouth, the
W ildcats play tw o Yankee Conference
opponents, Rhode Island University
and Maine University. Last year, U N H
tied the Rams 13-13 and Maine 6-6.
Delaware’s Blue Hens supply the
opposition in the fourth game. Down
through the years the game with Dela
ware has always been a thriller. Last
year the Blue Hens took the verdict,
21-18. The Judges of Brandeis who won
over U N H 20-14 in 195’ are the host
team in this year’s contest. T w o more
games with Conference opponents, the
University of Connecticut and Spring
field College plus a contest with Uni
versity of Massachusetts fill out the
schedule. T h e scores of last year’s
games showed losses to the first two
teams and a 21-7 victory over the
UM ass Redmen.
T h e U N H overall record last year
was a two wins, two ties and four
losses. However, several o f the games
were played in rainy weather, thus
hindering the speedy W ildcat backs
from breaking away for long gains
Reports from the training camps of
the teams that the W ildcats will play
in the Conference reveal that UConn
has several returnees from last year s
club plus many talented sophomores
thus making them a team to reckon
with.
Maine University has been aided
greatly by the return of Ken Parady,
quarterback of the 1952 Bear eleven.
End Thurlow Cooper will also bolster
a formidible forward wall and a threat
to grab the Conference banner. UMass
will have a baekfield made up of speed
and experience headed by halfbacks
Dickie W right and Charlie Mellen.

The Rhode Island Rams, last year’s
winner, iaithough losing three key men
will, nevertheless, field a powerful
eleven. The Rams have the only new
coach in the Yankee Conference in
Herb Maack, who served two years as
an assistant to Harold Kopp.
A look at the ticket plans for the
coming football season show that for
the Rhode Island, Springfield, and
Delaware games, reserved seats will
cost $2.00 and unreserved will go at
$ . .
Reserved seats for the UConn game
will be $1.50, since there will be no
reserved seats. Reserved seats may be
purchased by mail, in person, or at the
T-H all ticket office. Unreserved seats
will be purchased only on the day of
the game at Cowell Stadium.
For the Dartmouth game, reserved
seats sell for $3.50 apiece and rush
seats g o for $1.50 each.

1 00

A Look at Delaware
One of the opponents that the Uni
versity faces this year is the Blue Hen
of Delaware. The outlook is fairly good
but they have their problems as we
have ours. Once again the vacated
quarterback position is a major prob
lem facing Coach Dave Nelson in the
season ahead, after the graduation of
veteran Bob Hooper. The Blue Hen
ground attack should be tops again
in ’56 in spite o f the loss of second
team Little All American Jim Zaiser.
The latter was the lone halfback to
leave the ranks while several excellent
freshman backs have now joined the
already-talented group of varsity ball
carriers.
Defensively, Delaware may have a
depth problem in the line,, at the guard
and tackle spots, although the lower
berths are in the hands of promising
sophomores. Both ends, one tackle,
one center and one guard graduated
from last season’s starting eleven, leav
ing vacancies in those spots. The Hens
also look tough defensively this season
as they have been during the past two
falls. The average weight of the Dela
ware linemen is slightly over 200
pounds. So as it look from here the
Blue Hens of Delaware will put on a
pretty good show when they get here.

Jazz Society Plans
October 12 Concert
♦i

M o r e ch icken s

cross the road

in front of Chevrolets

than any other car!

The first meeting o f the Modern Jazz
Society will be held Sunday evening
at 7 :30 in Murkland Auditorium. The
main topic of discussion is the forth
coming jazz concert, O ctober 12. A n y
one interested is invited to attend.
T he Society’s objective is to bring
together those persons interested in
jazz, and, to further the expression of
music in this medium by bringing to
campus established names in the jazz
field.
Meetings are usually held every other
Sunday in Murkland Auditorium at
7 :30. As a general rule there is a brief
meeting followed by a jam session.
The Modern Jazz Society was or
ganized in the fall of 1955 with Charles
Turner as- the first president. T w o
major concerts have been held, the
first featuring Lee Konitze, acclaimed
by many critics as the outstanding sax
ophone player in the country. The sec
ond program presented several of the
better small jazz com bos in the area.
Present officers of the Society are
K ay Marshall, president; John W ood,^
vice-president; Judy Potter, secretary;
and Paul Aliapoulios, treasurer.

B e l A ir Sp o rt S e d a n
with B o d y b y Fisher.

Well, sure. There are more Chevies on the road. More people buy ’em year after year. And this year, Chevrolet’s
the most popular car again—by a margin of more than 150,000 so far. . . . Must be the best one to buy, for sure!

f w0 million more people oivn Chevrolets

B U C K ’S
C AFE

Only franchised Chevrolet dealers display this famous trademark

The Place to Enjoy
Good Company

See Your Authorized Chevrolet Dealer

1 S C H O O L ST.

DO V ER , N. H.
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Omaha Trip Completes
Outstanding Campaign
By A1 Nettle
Although the 1956 college baseball season has long since faded
into the past and has all but been forgotten, nevertheless we feel
that one team in particular should remain fixed in the memory of
University of New Hampshire students for some time to come, the
1956 W ildcat baseball team.
This was the same team that was elected to participate in the
District One N C A A Championships at Springfield, Massachusetts.
A t Springfield, the W ildcats, behind
their tw o ace pitchers, H erb Adams
and Joe Kazura, swept by Boston Uni
versity, 8-3 and Verm ont University
2-0, and as a result were crowned D is
trict One champions. From Massa
chusetts the trail moved westward for
U N H , to Omaha, Nebraska and the
College W orld /S eries.
In the opening round o f play, the
University of N ew Hampshire drew
Mississippi University as their oppon
ents. Lefty Joe Kazura was nominated
by Coach Hank Swasey to start for
the Granite Staters. This game was a
wild and w hooley slugfest from start
to finish. W hen the dust had cleared,
both teams had a combined total of
32 hits as well as having made a total
of seven errors. Mississippi started
fast and piled up a 13-6 lead at the end
of seven innings. But the W ildcats
came clawing back in the eighth to
push across six runs, and cut the
Southerners’ lead to one, 13-12. In the
ninth inning U N H made a game at
tempt to win the game by putting run
ners on first and third with only one
out. H ow ever, a quick double play
snuffed out the threat and ended the
game.
Wins First Game
The
follow ing
afternoon,
New
Hampshire was paired with W ashing
ton State. H erb Adams started for
N ew Hampshire and for five innings
shut out the Cougars. Meanwhile,
sparked by a bases loaded double by
first baseman Hugh Marshall, U N H
piled up a five run cushion for Adams.
H ow ever, in the sixth, W ashington
State solved Adam s’ delivery and
drove across four runs to pull within
one of a tie. B ob Kazura came on at
this point and proceeded to shut the
door on the Cougars, while Kazura’s
mates picked up an insurance run in
the seventh inning.
In the third day’ s play, the W ild 
cats clashed with the W ildcats —
U N H met Arizona University. W here
as the previous tw o games had been

free swinging affairs, the pitchers took
charge in this one. Joe Kazura, making
his third appearance in as many days,
yielded only one run and five hits in
nine _ innings. Meanwhile, Kazura’s
pitching opponent Ernie Oosterveen,
shutout New Hampshire on only three
hits.
The ball game was scoreless until
the ninth inning. First baseman Harry
M essick o f Arizona was hit by a
pitched ball. The next batter sacrificed.
Then Craig Sorenson, Arizona thirdbaseman, beat out a bunt, advancing
M essick to third. That brought up the
catcher Glen Festin, who dropped down
a squeeze bunt that allowed Messick
to scamper home from third with the
winning run.
Marshall Leading Batter
First baseman Hugh Marshall and
Second baseman Gerry Keneally paced
the U N H team in batting during the
three games. Marshall hit for a .467
clip, including 6 hits in 13 trips to the
plate, while Keneally, who was recent
ly elected captain of next year’s team,
hit an even .400, with 6 hits in 15
times up.
Borh Kenneally and Marshall will
be back next year and try to put U N H
on the road to Omaha again.
Congratulations should be given to
all members of the squad, not only for
their spirited play both at Springfield
and Omaha, but also for restoring New
England college baseball to a high
position in the country.
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Don Swain Given
Girls Interdorm
Club Award
Sports Begin Soon Varsity
This year’s Outstanding Senior A th
Field hockey, tennis, and touch foot
ball for girls will be getting underway
this week. Lists will be put up in each
dorm itory and sorority house where
you may sign up.
N ow to elaborate on how the differ
ent systems work. Each girl’s housing
unit elects a sports chairman at the
end of each year. It is her duty to see
that the girls in her dorm itory know
when each sport begins and at what
day and hour practices are being held.
Usually three leagues are formed
with the winner of each league meeting
the other league winners to find the
Inter-house champion. Competition is
usually very keen with a large number
of girls participating from each hous
ing unit. Points are awarded to the
First, Second, and Third place winners
and they are accumulated throughout
the year to find the Inter-house champ
ion. One of the most important aspects
of the Inter-house competition is that
anyone may play regardless of how
good they are and it gives many girls
an opportunity to learn that particular
game. Many o f the participants have
never played before. The first activity
under this program will be touch foot
ball. ^ H ow about supporting your
dormitory?
Inter-class competition raises much
spirit and pride and g ood sportsman
ship am ong the classes. Again skill is
not the most important factor. The
opportunity to join in these activities
with your classmates and learn the
fundamentals o f the activity right
along with them are many.
Points _are awarded to each girl
participating which entitles her to class
numerals .emblems, or a gold pin.
The outstanding players from each
class are chosen on the All Star team
to represent the University o f New
Hampshire in playing other schools.
Keep your eyes open for the start
of tennis arid field hockey and cither
activities and lets make this year the
most outstanding year for the W om en ’
Recreation Association.

lete Award, given annually by the Var
sity Club, went to D on Swain. Don
played three years on the football team
at a guard position as well as serving
as captain of the lacrosse team in his
senior year.
The Varsity Club is com posed of
letter winners in varsity sports.
The list o f officers in the Varsity
Club include Paul Hastings, President,
Joe Supino, V ice President, Chuck
Liberty, Treasurer, and John Deware,
Secretary.
_Actually there are tw o trophies
given. D on Swain received the indi
vidual award and another trophy was
given to Sigma Alpha Epsilo'n Fra
ternity to which D on belonged.
The trophy which goes to S A E will
remain there for a year, until it is
time for next year’s selection o f an
outstanding senior athlete.

ROVERO LEADER

Shelly, An Asset To The
UNH Athletic Department
S H E L L Y little talked about and
seldom seen about campus plays a very
important role in making athletics
possible at U N H . For Shelly along
with his dog Blaze are in charge o f
issuing and repairing all o f the Uni
versities athletic equipment.
Shelly with his g ood naturedness and
perverbial smile is forever keeping the
boys in high spirit and good playing
mood. It is hard to understand the
work and the long hours put in by
this conscientious worker in his many
years at the University can be attri
buted only to his love for sports and
his willingness to help young men
along to roles o f stardom.
Blaze is a pet of all at the fieldhouse
young and old alike. Together they
form a pair that is bound to promote
better athletics at the University of
N ew Hampshire.
T o everyone, coaches and players
alike, Shelly is affectionately called
Shelly. H ow ever, very few of the
people know what his real name is,
Clarence Sheldon.

H A N O V E R — Dartmouth college Left
Halfback Lou R overo led the Big
Y ou can hear the latest news, right
Green rushers in 1955 with 421 yards, off the teletypes, Sunday through Fri
a 4.6 yards per try average.
day. W M D R , 650 on your dial.

BEST BUYS
AT
BRAD'S
the c o lle g e s h o p

Brad Mclntire
P.

O.

B LO C K

*c<T"

HAPPY-JOE-LUCKY presents STICKLERS!

Cam p Counselor Club
A ny undergraduate, graduate student
or member of the faculty interested in
camp counseling, exchanging experi
ences and ideas relative to that field,
or increasing their knowledge o f tech
niques and skills in camping is cordial
ly invited to attend meetings of the
Camp Counselors Club. Since activity
planning is done by all members of
the club, those with new ideas that
would benefit the club are encouraged.
Cookouts, overnight trips to various
camps, study o f school camping pro
grams, discussions o f typical camp
problems, guest lecturers, and movies
are just a few of the infinite activities.
The club takes pride in finding summer
employm ent for
prospective
camp
counselors.
The organization is W R A -spon sored,
with Mrs. W ooster of the Physical
Education department as advisor. In
formation concerning the first meeting
will be posted soon.
Interested freshmen are especially
encouraged to attend meetings. Bring
your friends and new ideas.

STUCK FOR MONEY? DO A
X U /

PASCOE SOLOIST
H A N O V E R — Dartmouth college Left
End M onte Pascoe not only catches
the high passes — he can sing the high
notes. The 1955 all-Ivy League choice
is soloist with his fraternity glee club
on campus.

STICKLERS A R E TICKLERS and a mighty soft way to make money!
Just write down a simple riddle and a two-word rhyming answer. For
example: What’s a ball player who gets a raise? (Answer: richer
pitcher.) Note: both words must have the same number of syllables
—bleak freak, jolly dolly, vinery finery. Send your Sticklers, with
your name, address, college, and class, to Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box
67A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Don’t do drawings! W e’ll pay $25 for every
Stickler we use in our advertising—and for hundreds that never see
print. And remember—you’re bound to Stickle better when you’re
enjoying a Lucky, because Luckies taste better. Luckies’ mild, goodtasting tobacco is TOASTED to taste even better. Fact is, you’ll say
Luckies are the best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked!

SEND IT IN AND

GRANTS
W ELCOM ES
THE C L A S S O F '60
And Invites

You To Enjoy O u r

TOASTED" '•

Luckies Taste Better

to taste
better!

CLEANER,

Friendly Atmosphere

FRESHER,

SMOOTHER

Located On M ain St.,
N e a r Post Office
^ T. Co.

p r o d u c t

o f

Am

e r ic a

’

s

l e a d in g

m a n u f a c t u r e r

of

c ig a r e t t e s

!
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Protestant Minister
Assumes New Post
Reverend Robert M. Savidge will re
place Reverend Henry Hayden as Min
ister to Protestant students and advisor
to the Christian Association.
Reverend Savidge’s last student work
was as Director of Religious Life at
Colorado Woman’ s College, Denver,
Colorado. He served as a counselor to
the Student Chapel Program, and Stud
ent Christian Association, and instructed
courses in religion and ethics.
The new minister is originally from
Pennsylvania. His undergraduate years
were spent at Bucknell University in
Louisberg, Pennsylvania, where he re
ceived his Bachelor of Divinity degree.
He then completed three years of grad
uate work at Yale Divinity School.
Reverend Savidge served as Associate
Minister in the Bethany Congregational
Church in Quincey, Mass. He is married
and has three children: Jeanne 13, David
11, and Douglas 9.
Mrs. Savidge, who met her husband at
Bucknell, received her Master’s Degree
in Library Science from Denver Univer
sity. She is now working mornings at
the library.
.
. .
,
In 1950 Reverend Savidge participated
in an educational tour of Europe, serving
as co-ordinator and chaperone of fortyseven students.

C A Orients Frosh Program
Open Meeting 6.30 Tonight
A n opening worship follow ed by
slides marked the first Christian A sso
ciation meeting of the fall session. Ben
jamin Hamblett was narrator for the
special freshman program Tuesday
evening, Sept. 18. Discussion groups
led by cabinet members were held and
refreshments were servd.
Thursday, Spt. 27, follow ing Chapel
at 6:30, an open meeting of C.A. will
be held for all those interested. The
program will acquaint the members
with the new minister Reverend R ob 
ert M. Savidge and his wife, Alice.
The new cabinet will also be present.
Chapel will be led by students every
M onday and Thursday evenings at
6:30-.
The new Christian Association exe
cutive board is Bill Johnson, President;
Barbara Hatch, Vice-president; Louise
Frost, Secretary and Bill Solomon,
Treasurer.
Cabinet members are Joyce Harts
horn, Chairman of the Student Church
Council; Ruth Hammond, Publicity;
Jan Tripp, Social; Mary Ellen M oore
and Ron Benson, Social Service; Boyd
Leavitt and Hank Beairsto, Deputa
tions.
Also, Chuck Crowthers and Joan
M acKenzie, Faculty Firesides; Benja
min Hamblett, W orsh ip; Nancy W a l
ton, Foreign Students; Nancy Greene,
Bible Study; John Rasmussen, Trans
fers; Nancy Andrews and T om Bar
ker,
Membership; Joyce Peterson,
C.E.C.; Laurel Rand and Stan King,
U.R.C. representatives.

Student Ethics Topic L. A. Freshmen
For C A Conference Undertake New
A Conference on Christian Ethics in
College Life has been announced by Study Program

the Christian Association and the Cant
This (September a group of 118
erbury Chapter for October 13 and 14.
The conference will be held at the freshmen and a committee of five fac
Pembroke Conference Center, Pem - ulty members from the College of Lib
brok, N. H., and will be open to all eral Arts will begin the first semester
of a four-year Preceptoral Studies pro
interested University students.
gram. The Carnegie Corporation of
Co-chairmen of the conference are New York is supporting this program
Nancy Andrews, Smith, and Maurice with a grant of $35,000 extending over
Carter, Acacia. The co-chairmen have the four years.
made this statement: “ It is often help
The freshmen will follow the stand
ful to look back in the past in order ard curriculum of courses, including
to gain insight on what steps to take English 1-2, History 1-2, and Biology
to effect a better future. W e believe 1-2. In addition, they will meet with
that as students we should examine a member of the faculty committee in
our college ethics in the light of Christ groups o f twenty-nine or thirty in a
ian principles. The conference is in weekly two-hour session. They will
tended to provide a background with discuss topics showing the inter-rela
regard to such matters as drinking, tions of their English, history, and bi
cheating, sex, and ‘general crudeness’.” ology courses, and the relation of these
The co-chairmen stated that the con  courses to contemporary American so
ference will attempt to see what is ciety.
good at U N H in existing standards and
The
Preceptorial
Program
was
to see what is not good. They said formed in order to answer two needs:
that the conference would attempt_ to the need to provide education for an
outline courses of action among Christ increasing number of students .without
ian students aimed at strengthening lowering the standards of education,
the good and overcom ing that which is and the need to capture the interest of
not good.
capable, but disinterested students.
Dean Blewett of the College of Lib
The principal speaker at the confer
ence will be the Rev. John Crocker, eral Arts believes that too many stu
Trinity Church, Boston, who is the dents are preoccupied with _ material
Episcopal chaplain at the Massachus goals, too eager to devote time only
Everywhere you go (if you stay on
etts Institute of Technology. Eight to the specialized fields leading to ma
campus) there’s Mike and Dial Radio
members of the Class of ’57 will serve terial success, and lacking in interest
, , . and for easy listening you dial us
as leaders of the discussion groups in more inclusive values. It is the task
at 650, Sunday through Friday, from
which will be formed at the conference. of the College to help such students
six until twelve.
O.C. Cabin Burned
Am ong the discussion leaders are Mary consider he meaning and purpose of
Fire mysteriously struck and destroyed Lou Parkhurst, Paul Aliapoluios, Gail life, at the same time developing tal
K now the bestest radio station for
music and news and sports, too? W h y the Outing Club cabin in Franconia McAllister, Jim Yakovakis, and Dave ents useful in work. The Precfentoral
Notch on September 15.
Dickinson. The names o f the remain Program is aimed at this goal, and
W M D R of course!
The cabin had been ibuilt by the mem ing discussion leaders will be ^ ann also in fixing as standard o f quality
bers themselves, on land leased from the ounced by the conference co-chairmen for the increasing number of students.
National Forest Service.
During the summer, Dean Blewett
in the near future
Plans are now underway for rebuild
The conference will have three sent invitations to all freshmen enter
_________________
ing.
principal parts: the opening address by ing the liberal apjs curriculum to take
part in this program. The participants
D U R H A M , N E W H A M P SH IR E
W M D R , of course, 650 on your dial Mr. Crocker, two meetings of each of were chosen on a “ first come, first
the
discussion
groups,
and
a
final
re
for the best in music, news, and sports,
W e e k Beginning Friday, Sept. 28
port session on Sunday afternoon served” basis. A control group of 120
especially those football games.
freshmen whose progress will be com
pared with that of those following the
Fri.-Sat.
Sept. 28-29
program, were chosen in the same
manner.
THE TALL M E N
Faculty members working on the
program are: Professor John C. Rich
C la rk G a b le
Jane Russell
ardson and Mr. Philip L. Nicoloff of
the English Department, and Profes
S E C O N D S H O W 8:45
sor Robert C. Gilmore and Mr. Hans
Heilibronner o f the History Depart
Sun.-Mon.
Sept. 30-Oct. 1
ment. Professor Emery F. Swan of
the Zoology Department and Chairman
THE PROUD A N D
of Biology 1-2, will act as consultant.
A committee of five faculty members
PROFANE
not belonging to the preceptoral staff
W illiam Holden
D e b o ra h Kerr
will appraise the program.

FRANKLIN

W elcom e B ack

New York Educator
Named Dean of Men

Robb G. Gardiner
A recent announcement by President
Eldon L. Johnson named Mr. Robb G.
Gardiner to replace Dr. William A. Medesy, who resigned last spring to assume
the directorship of a Long Island
Branch of New York State University.
Although a native of Muscative,
Iowa, Dean Gardiner has spent most
of his forty years in Amsterdam,
N.Y. He received his Bachelor’s De
gree from Dartmouth in 1933 and his
Master’s Degree in Education from
Syracuse University in 1948. In addi
tion, he has taken graduate courses at
Michigan State University.
During W orld W ar II the new Dean
of Men served four years in the army.
Dean Gardiner has had six years
teaching experience in New York State
public schools. He was a member of
the staff at Syracuse University from
1946-48, serving as Co-ordinator of the
Dormitories Program, and held the
same position at Michigan State Uni
versity from 1948-52. For the past three
years he has been Assistant Dean of
Students at Michigan.

“WE APPRECIATE YOUR PATRONAGE”

W M D R , 650 on your dial, is the
bestest station in the campus world.
Be sure to listen . . . every day.

Oct. 2-3

Tues.-Wed.

FO REIG N INTRIGUE
Robert Mitehum

G enevieve P age

Thurs.

Oct. 4

Sincerely,
DUNFEY'S and T O W N A N D C A M P U S

COMANCHE
D a n a A nd re w s

Linda Cristal

Turn your dial to 650 for music to
suit every taste . . . also news and
sports.
W ant to relax? Tune in W M D R ,
650 on your dial, sit back, and listen to
your favorite type of music

See You At

Hanover This SaturcL

fJiakl ljuMds lAjjifclAJjMAGhvl

W IN S T O N

fl N o lecture here — ju st a promise o f the
full, rich tobacco flavor college smokers
want! T ry A m erica’s favorite filter smoke.
Y ou ’ll like the taste. A nd you ’ll like the

is the word - for flavor!

filter - a filter that does the job so well
the flavor really comes through to you. Try
W inston fo r 'finer filter smoking. W inston
tastes good — like a cigarette shou ld!

Switch to WINSTON America's best-selling, best-tasting filter cigarette!

R. J . R EYN O LD S
TOBACCO C O .,
W IN ST O N -SA L EM , N. C.
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Frosh Coeds Treated
To Dance Party By
Men Of East-West
Y ou want to know which dorm is
leading the social pack this year? Ask
the girls in Scott and South Congreve.
They discovered E ast-W est last Thurs
day night, and it was a party they
w on’t forget.
The scene was the lounge in East
Hall, where almost a hundred men o f
the class o f 1960 entertained their
fairer counterparts at a record hop
which had the venerable building burst
ing at its seams.
The whole affair was a remarkable
demonstration of how to throw a party
on a m om ent’s notice. The idea was
conceived on W ednesday by some of
the men, who, after two days of col
legiate bureaucracy, decided it was high
time to have some fun. By that after
noon, the idea had the approval of
Mrs. Helen Hill, E ast-W est House Di
rector (w ho is a Frosh herself, this be
ing her first year with us) and George
Cass, Assistant H ouse Director, was
tracking dow n official sanction for the
event.
Thus were the wheels set into m o
tion, and W ednesday evening a hund
red freshmen gathered in the Lounge
to make plans. By the time the meeting
was over, committees had been selected
to arrange for decorations and to pro
vide escorts for the girls from South
Congreve and Scott. Mrs. Hill insisted
on taking charge of the refreshments.
“ After all” , she reasoned, “ I ’m a fresh
man. myself.”
So, at seven-thirty Thursday eve
ning, when the guests began to arrive
the East Hall Lounge was festooned
with crepe paper and the harsh white
o f the ceiling lamps had been replaced
by soft blues and reds.
All o f this added up to a fine eve
ning of danciing. One of the men do
nated the use of his record player and_
collection of dance tunes. A couple of
“ change
your
partners”
gimmicks
early in the evening shuffled the folks
around a little, and from then until
9:45, when the party broke up, over
a hundred and fifty guys and gals had
the time of their lives.
More Fun Ahead
The men of E ast-W est are definitely
planning more affairs for the future.
The success of this first dance has
them convinced that more and better
parties lie ahead, and already there is
talk of introducing themselves to an
other o f the wom en’s dorms.
One note of interest about this
dance: during the evening, East-W est
received an emergency call from Gibbs.
It seemed that Gibbs had planned a
party of its own for Thursday evening.
Unfortunately, all the girls on campus
seemed to be at E ast-W est Hall. As
befits men of their station, the EastW esters responded with a gracious in
vitation to join the party, which a num
ber of the Gibbs boys promptly ac
cepted. There is, no doubt, a lesson
to be learned from this — which we
will leave to the Philosophers.

Purdue Professor Is
New Tech Dean
Next January 1, Dr. J.M. Smith will
assume the post of Dean of the College
of Technology and Professor of Engi
neering Science. He is now Assistant Di
rector of the Engineering Experiment
■Station and Professor of Chemical Engi
neering at Purdue University.
Dr. Smith was born in Colorado. He
received his Bachelor o f Science degree
at the California Institute of Technology
and his Doctor of Science degree at
Massachusetts Institute of _ Technology.
He was a chemical design engineer
with the Texas Company arid research
engineer for the Standard Oil Company
of California. He joined the faculty at
Purdue in 1945. In 1953-54 he held a
Guggenheim award and Fulbright fel
lowship for research in the Netherlands.
This summer he did research in the jet
propulsion laboratory of the California
Institute of Technology.
Dr. Smith is a member of Tau Beta
Pi, Sigma X'i, The American Chemical
Society, the Institute of Chemical Engi
neers, and the American Society for
Engineering Education.
. Until this appointment is effective
January 1, Professor Edward T. Dono
van will continue as Acting Dean of
Technology.
In announcing the appointment, Presi
dent Johnson observed that “ teaching
and research in engineering and the sci
ences is now a critical need of the na
tion. W e are delighted that one so qual
ified as Dr. Smith has accepted the in
vitation to head the College of Technol
ogy which has such a distinguished past
as well as opportunity for the future.”
D IA L GEneva 6-2605

Dr. Eddy W arns Against
Modern American Disease
Dr. Edward D. Eddy, Jr., Vice-presi
dent and Provost, told graduates of the
Mary
Hitchcock Memorial Hospital
School of Nursing at Hanover on
September 9 that a majority of the
American people “are suffering from
a peculiar ailment not listed in medical
annals” .
He identified the disease as “ self
pity” and described its symptoms as
“ an oppressing compulsion to crawl
through a magic 21-inch screen to de
lightful unreality; an equally oppress
ing compulsion to find easy solutions
to life’s problems in ‘Peace of Mind’
books; and the worship of over chang
ing earthly gods.”
Subject o f Dr. Eddy’s commence
ment address to the graduating nurses
was “ The Danger of Living” . In warn
ing the new nurses that they would be
“ tested by sick and unhappy people
just about every day o f your career” ,
he said, “ Y ou’ve had the good sense
to combine your daily work with an
ideal 'for service to mankind.”

New Director Heads
New Memorial Union

New Dean Welcomed
In Graduate School

E. M . L O E W 'S
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THEATRE
Thurs.

Sept. 27

P O R T SM O U T H , N. H.

Q U E EN OF BABYLON
with Rhonda Fleming
PLUS

ABDULLAH'S
Fri.-Sat.

^L -J^ rP O R T S M O U T H 'sWSi

N o w thru Sat.

The

Yardley After Shaving Lotion

Sept. 28-29

tops off any shave, electric or lather!
• soothes, refreshes the skin

PLUS

N o w thru Sat., Sept. 29

Plus! "T H E A T O M IC

MAN"

Starts Sunday, Sept. 30

Sun.-W ed.

THE LAST W A G O N
and

technicolor

Sept. 30-Oct. 3

TEA A N D SYM PATHY

with

Starring

Nancy Kelly

Richard W id m ark in
cinemascope

Seed

C R E E P IN G U N K N O W N

C R IM E IN THE STREETS

Two hundred ninety five Freshman
Campers, aided iby a staff of sixty six
counselors and nearly sixty faculty,
starting thinking albout the purpose of
their college years during three rainy
days spent the weekend of Sept. 15 at
Camp Fatima in Gilmanton.
The freshmen
were divided into
groups for the three discussion areas
“What Is This U N H ” , “ What Is E x 
pected of Y ou” , “ What Are You Going
to D o About It” and “ What Is This
You.” The discussion groups, each led
by a counselor, stimulated constructive
thinking on these questions which face
each newcomer to the college level.
Dr. Edward D. Eddy, Vice Presi
dent and Provost, Rev. Savidge, Miss
Norma Farrar, Director o f University
Development, Fred Bennett, Alumni
Fund Director and Mary Lou Parkhurst and Jay Marden, co-directors of
the camp, were pannelists with Eliza
beth Leyon as moderator.
The campers,
however, did
not
spend all their time in a philosophic
vein. Friday and Saturday night’s social
and square dancing was held outdoors
under lights for the first time at a
freshman camp. The counselors pre
sented a skit on Friday night concern
ing some humorous facets in the life of
F rosh.
The Class of ’ Sixty put on a talent
show on iSunday night. Among the
acts were (Fritz Klein’s ventriloquistpianist number with a dummy; Judy
Branch and D ick Osgood’s rendition
of “Anything You Can Do I Can Do
Better” ; Marcia Martin’s humorous
“ Betsey at the Ball Game” ; and a
dixieland hand with
Dave
Pickett
(drums), Bob King (trumpet), Dave
Ford (trombone), Jerry Butler (clari
net), and Bob Black (tenor sax).
A Freshman (Band of eighteen in
strumentalists
provided
intermission
music for the Talent Show. The band,
under the direction o f Mr. Allen Owen,
added spirit before meals and at other
times during camp.
Organized athletics at the camp di
vided the Frosh into twelve mixed
teams for baseball, volleyball, basket
ball, and softball.
A t a College Hour (replacing last
year’s Faculty Hide) the sixty faculty
members were separated into tech,
aggie, and Lib. Arts colleges. During
this period freshman talked with the
professors about course material and
requirements.
A study project on display in one
of the cabins showed freshmen ex
amples of good and had methods of
note-taking, ways to underline books
and a map of the campus.

The Class of ‘Sixty’ takes time for a fast game of volleyball during
Freshman Camp Weekend. Two hundred ninety-five frosh gathered for three
days of serious discussion concerning their relationship with U N H . Organized
athletics, social and square dancing, and a Sunday night show featuring ’60
talent relieved the philosophic atmosphere. A College Hour with sixty fac
ulty members answering freshman queries and a study guide completed a
T w o campus additions, the Memorial well-rounded weekend.
Union and its director, Station R. Curt
is, will appear in the U N H spotlight.
Mr. Curtis has the responsibility of Fulbright Scholarships Help
impressing students with the import
ance of the new Memorial Union, Both Graduates In Foreign Study
the building and it’s director will hold
Opportunities for foreign study in 33
a dominant position in relation to the countries during the 1957-1958 academic
student body now and in the future.
year are available under the U.S. Gov
The student’s association with M em ernment international educational ex
Dr. John F. Reed has asumed his
orial Union is one of great significance. change program.
It is Mr. Curtis’ s duty to see that Stu
Competition opened May 1 and closes new post as Dean of the Graduate
dent Union is revitalized and that top November 1, 1956. Requests for applica School. President Johnson announced
leadership is incorporated. A powerful tion forms must he postmarked by the appointment last June.
A native of Rockport, Maine, the
governing body is essential during the October 25. Completed forms must be
new dean was graduated with honors
Union’s formative years.
submitted by November 1.
Capital expenditures for improve
Application (blanks and a brochure from Dartmouth College, and received
ment of the Notch ar-e impossible. The describing the Fulbright and Buenos his M A and PhD degrees from Duke
Notch will be demolished at the com  Aires Convention Programs are avail- University.
In 1951-52 he served as a plant
pletion of Memorial Union. However, at the Institute of International Educa
several operational changes have been tion, 1 East 67th Street, New York ecologist in the Belgian Congo under
made under Mr. Curtis’ in an attempt City; at the Institute’s regional offices a technical assistance program co 
to create a new spirit there.
in Chicago, Denver, Houston, San Fran sponsored by the Econom ic Cooper
Although there were delays during cisco and Washington; or in the offices ative Administration and the Belgian
the initial work, Union construction is of Fulbright advisers on college and Government. He has published results
of this and other research studies in
progressing on schedule.
university campuses.
During O ctober and Novem ber Mr.
Countries where U.S. citizens may the major botanical journals. At the
Curtis will visit top Student Union study under the Fulbright program are time o f his appointment, Dr. Reed
across the country with the purpose of Australia, Austria, Belgium and Lux was Professor of Botany and Manager
gaining modern ideas for U N H .
embourg, Burma, Chile, Denmark, Fin of the Science Summer Camp.
Dr. Reed is National Secretary o f
In the past six years Mr. Curtis land, France, Germany, Greece, India,
worked as Municipal Recreation D i Italy, Japan, the Netherlands, New the British E cological Society, on the
rector in Brunswick, Maine. Prior to Zealand, Norway, the Philippines and Botany Fellowship Panel of the Na
that he served on the University of the United Kingdom. In the Asian tional Research Council, and a member
Maine faculty as varsity athletic coach. countries— Burma, India, Japan and the of Phi Beta Kappa, and Sigma X i.
The botanist-dean commented that
Mr. Curtis received his B.S. from Philippines as well as in Greece, only a
Can’t make it to the away football
Gorham State Teacher’ s College in limited number of grants are available, he is very pleased with his new environ
Maine in 1942, and his Master’s D e and mature graduate candidates are pre ment and the people with whom he has games this year? Let W M D R help
come in contact since starting work you out with a play by play description
gree from Springfield College in 1947. ferred..
of each game . . . 650 on your radio.
He is a Navy veteran and served as a
Countries participating in the Buenos at U N H .
physical training officer. The new di Aires Convention program are Bolivia,
rector is married and has tw o young Brazil, Chile, Columbia, Costa Rica,
daughters.
Cuba, the Dominican Republic, Guate
By appointment purveyors of soap to the late King George VI, Yardley & Co., Ltd., London
mala, Haiti, Honduras, Mexico, Nicara
gua, Panama, Paraguay, Peru and Vene
Rolling Ridge Conference On zuela.
Eligibility requirements for the Ful
Student Gov't Problems
bright fellowships are: United States
The Rolling Ridge Conference on citizenship; a college degree or its equiv
Campus Affairs provides a means of alent at the time the award is to he taken
student analysis and criticism of vari u p; knowledge of the language of the
ous campus problems. This year the country of application sufficient to carry
conference members will discuss prob on the proposed study; and good health.
lems concerning U N H student govern Preference is given to applicants not
ment. A ten man conference committee more than thirty-five years of age.
under chairman Don W hittum is pre
Awards under the Fulbright Act are
paring the program for the conference, made entirely in the currencies of par
which is scheduled for O ctober 27 and ticipating countries abroad This Act
28. The committee is com posed of authorizes the use of foreign currencies
Nancy Pickett, Cynthia Gould, Mary and credits acquired through the sale of
M oore, Chuck Crowther, Liz Larkin, surplus prooerty abroad for educational
Betty Kilgore, A1 Sawyer, D ick Smith, exchanges. The awards cover transporta
Cal Williamson, and A1 Seymour.
tion, tuition, hooks and maintenance for
one academic year. Awards under the
Buenos Aires Convention include trans
portation provided by the U.S. Govern
Class Rings Available
ment, and tuition and maintenance al
Senior class rings are available now at lowances provided by the host govern
the Bookstore and the Wildcat. The cost ments.
is $12.50 for the miniture, $17.50 for the
medium, and $19.50 for the heavy.
W M D R gives you a natural break
Rings will be sent hack for engraving.
at ten each evening with mid-evening
Greek letters are $1.50 each extra.
A contract has been signed with the news. So when the “ T ” says ten, take
Balfour Company for four years. The a break and a smoke . . . while listen
ing to the news over 650.
stock will he replenished monthly.

THE BLACK SHEEP

Sal M ineo in

Frosh Congregate
For Rainy Camping

High Jump

D e b o ra h Kerr

John Kerr

• helps heal razor nicks
• counteracts dryness
• gives brisk, masculine, non-lingering scent
Starts you off with your best face forward!
At your campus store, $1.10 and $1.50, plus tax
Yardley products for America are created in England and finished in the U.S.A. from the original English
formulae, combining imported and domestic ingredients. Yardley of London, Inc., 620 Fifth Ave., N.Y.C.
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Wildcats Plan Big Season With
Both Dance Band And Jazz Group
The U N H W ildcat band is now two instead of one.
Originally a dance band, then a jazz band, the W ildcats are
working versatility into this year’s program, incorporating two types
of music and two bands, a dance band and jazz combo, into the
original group. In the past, the nature of the W ildcats has varied
from dance music, to modern jazz.
Paul Aliapoulios, band leader, ( has
dubbed the dance group the “ big
band.” T h ey are hoping for openings
and auditions at the Skyline and the
Air Base this year. They will feature
stock
tunes
and
several unusual
arrangements by Eddie Madden and
Buzz Emerson, former W ildcat leaders.
Radio Jazz Session
The jazz group will begin the season
on W M D R , Oct. 15, M onday night,
follow ed by weekly programs every
M onday night thereafter. Tim e listings
are still tentative. The smaller group
will
primarily _ feature
improvised
arrangements, with Pete Mortenson,
pianist, handling many of the arrange
ments. They got off to an enthusiastic
start, holding three jam sessions at the
Notch last week, with more on the
agenda. The group plans to play at
the first meeting of the M odern Jazz
Society, this Sunday evening at 7:30.
The com bo is already well-known on
campus through their many appear
ances in the past at campus events and
fraternity parties.
The “ big band” made their first
appearance at the President’s reception
last week and are also known for their
many appearances at campus events.
They have played in the past for high
school proms and at other colleges and
universities in the area, plus a T V
show out of Portland.
The dance band will eventually be
enlarged to 11 or 12 pieces and now
features four saxes, three trumpets,
and rhythm pieces (drums, bass, and
piano). The jazz band is materially a
smaller carbon copy, with five or six
pieces.
Frosh Musicians
Paul Aliapoulios has been heartened
by the freshman turnout and enthus
iasm this year, and has already filled
four chairs with freshmen. Robert
Fairchild and T om Baren, both on
trumpet, will take seats in the jazz
section, while Bruce Turner on trum
pet and Peter Badge on drums will
fill positions in the “ big band.”
However, there are still positions to
be filled and Paul is hoping for more
interest to fill the remaining openings.
A n y student interested may contact
him at Theta Chi fraternity.

Lively Concert
Program Slated
Blue and White has come up with an
exciting and varied program for the
season, beginning Wednesday Oct. 10,
with stage and screen actor Gene Lock
hart.
Claude Rains, originally scheduled for
this date, has canceled his eastern tour
under Dr.’s orders. However, Harry Car
roll, supervisor of Blue and White,
stated that he felt fortunate to gain as
fine an actor as Lockhart to replace
Rains.
Mr. Lockhart, fresh out o f a broadway production, is a veteran of stage,
screen, radio and T V . He plans to give
the same type of performance as was
expected of Claude Rains, including ex
cerpts from the “ Red Badge of Courage,”
and “ Ah Wilderness.” The actor spe
cializes in drama, light comedy, and
light musical comedy.
The second presentation, on Wednes
day, December 5, will feature duo-pianists Arthur Gold and Robert Fizdale,
who have been enthusiastically received
in both this country and in Europe.
Music critics in New York, Washington,
Brussels, Rome, London, and Paris have
written of their incredible virtuosity,
exquisite
interpretation,
and artistic
sensitivity.
One of the highlights of this year’s
Blue and White series will he the ap
pearance of the Dave Brubeck Quartet
on February 20. This quartet, with Bru
beck on piano, Paul Desmond on alto
sax, Joe Dodge on drums, and Bob Bates
on bass, has been highly praised by such
notable jazz critics as Nat Hentoff and
George Avakin for its spontaneous free
dom and unique improvisations. In ad
dition to his talents at the keyboard,
Brubeck is recognized as one of the lead
ing composors of modern jazz.
Rounding out the year will be the Don
Cossack Chorus, on Tuesday, April 23.
Under the direction of Serge Jaroff, this
group has been thrilling audiences for
over 30 years with spectacular songs and
dances. The program ranges from selec
tions from the Russian liturgy to rollick
ing soldiers’ songs.

Salamanders Oust
Barber-Shop Sound
The Salamanders are back again this
year with a new group and new sound.
Paul Aliapoulios, leader of the
double-quartet, is encouraging all stu
dents to audition for the group, giving
upperclassmen and freshmen an equal
chance.
Modem Arrangements
The group is also experimenting with
the modern sound and trend in music,
attempting to eliminate the antiquated
barber-shop tone, and imitating special
arrangements similar to those of the
Four Freshmen and H i-L ow s, two
well-known modern singing groups.
Highlighting the fall program will
be appearances on W M U R -T V , Man
chester, on the Jerry Kearney Variety
Show. Tim e schedules are as yet in
definite. The group also plans to make
its annual appearance at Close H ar
mony this year and is nourishing ideas
of making records next spring.
Paul Aliapoulios, director, will super
vise the arranging and plans to deviate
from the normal method voice integ
ration. Here the first tenor carries the
melody, whereas in normal procedure,
the second tenor has sung the melody.
Instead o f a sixth chord, typical of
barber-shop endings, Paul plans to use
7th and 9th chords, incorporating
dissonant sound, more characteristic of
the modern musical trend.
They are learning several new num
hers, adding a touch o f counter point
to the familiar tune “ I ’ve Got Y ou
Under M y Skin,” by perform ing “ I
Get A K ick Out O f Y ou ,” simultan
eously.

Dial Phones . . .
W ould You Like To Write
(continued from page
For Mademoiselle M agazin e ?
Mademoiselle is now< accepting ap
plications from undergraduate women
for membership in its 1956-57 College
Board.
The magazine’s College Board Con
test offers a chance for freshmen as well
as seniors to win one of the twenty
Guests Editorships— a month on the
staff of Mademoiselle. Those who are
accepted on the College Board do two
assignments during the college year. As
signments give College Board Members
a chance to write feature fiction or pro
motion ideas for, possible use in Made
moiselle; to develop their critical and
creative talents; to discover their own
abilities and job interests; to win cash
prizes and possibly publication for out
standing work submitted during the Con
test.
In past years U N H has been well re
presented on this College Board. It is
a great honor for the school as well as
yourself to be appointed. Thus, it is
earnestly hoped that once again some
one from U N H will chosen as a winner.
For further information see Dean
McKoan or the August, September,
October or November issue of Made
moiselle.

1)
matic dial intercommunication net
work. This new system was installed
by the New England Telephone and
Telegraph Company at a cost of ap
proximately $6000. It went into its
first day of operation Monday, Septem
ber 17.
The heart of the system is a position
switchboard installed in T -H all. One
operator will be on duty during the
business day and early evening. Night
calls will be received at the heating
plant or maintenance office from which
they may be switched to the appropri
ate office or dormitory.
Although most of the telephone busi
ness of the University is interdepart
mental, before the present system was
installed it was necessary for all calls
to go through the town system. W ith
installation of its own switchboard, the
University will benefit from a consid
erable reduction of cost. Mr. Norman
W . Myers, treasurer of the University,
estimates that these savings will pay
for the system in five years.
One important source of econom y
will be the reduced cost of the numer
ous calls to D over for administration
business. Before, the toll charges
ranged from $70 to $80 a month. N ow
with its own installation U N H will be
able to lease a direct line to Dover
of about $18 per month.
Expansion of telephone facilities to
keep pace with the growth o f the
University will be easier and less ex
pensive with the new system.
Besides the financial gains, the sys
tem will make possible greatly in
creased efficiency for the administra
tion. It will no longer be necessary to
wait for the operator to place a call
within the network. W ithin few sec
onds the caller will be connected with
any office. This will also lighten the
load for the Durham operator and
allow her to take care o f calls outside
the system m ore efficiently.

The central switchboard will also
serve as a center for incom ing long
distance calls. W ith the new installa
tion, calls can be made to a single
number and then switched to the in
dividual with a minimum of trouble
and expense.

ewingto
O U T D O O R THEATER
A IR BA SE ROUTE 16
Thurs.-Sat.

SWAMP WOMEN
Starring
M a rie W in d so r

M A V ER IC Q U E EN
B a rb a ra Stan wick
F riday nite is get acquainted nite.
Free adm ission to all students
presenting their University ID cards.

Sun.-Tues.

Starring
G re g o ry Peck
PLUS

D A V Y CROCKETT

M E A D ER 'S FLOW ER SH O P

IN RIVER PIRATES

C O R S A G E S O U R SPECIALTY
10 Third Street

Show

Starts

• Quality Tobacco
• Real Filtration
• Full Kina Size

BANDS

TYPEW RITERS

PO CK ET FLA SK S

Complete W atch and Jewelry
Repair Service

N ight at 7:30

Gives you more to enjoy

T RO PH IES A N D E N G R A V IN G
P E N C ILS -

Each

Tel. Dover 158

Integrity and Colum bia Diam onds

LUGGAGE -

Sept. 30-Oct. 2

MOBY DICK

D O V E R 'S D IA M O N D DEALER

PENS -

H a ro ld M a thew s
Plus

PAUL’S Jewelry
A R T C A R V ED W E D D IN G

Sept. 27-29

A M fR IC A ’ S IE A O IN G M A N U FA C TU R ER O F CIG A RETTES

